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Technical Change and Productivity for Wheat in the Indian Punjab in
the Post-Green Revolution Period

D.S. Sidhu and Derek Byerlee

Introduction

Punjab is one of the most important wheat producing states in India, covering
14% of the national wheat area and accounting for 25% of national wheat
production. More than 50% of the wheat procured by the government food
distribution scheme comes from the Punjab. The state also has the highest
average wheat yield in India, averaging 3.6 t/ha in 1988-90 compared to 2.1 t/ha
for India as a whole.

Punjab was the first state in India where farmers widely adopted the new wheat
technology associated with the Green Revolution of the late 1960s. The adoption
of new high yielding wheat varieties (referred to here as modem varieties, or
MVs) was essentially complete by the mid-1970s. In the decade from 1966 to
1975, wheat production increased at the extraordinarily high rate of 10%
annually. Over half of that increase came from yield gains (Figure 1). During the
following decade, the rate of production increase declined to 4.8% per year,
while gains in yield slowed to 2.7% per year.
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Figure 1. Recent trends in wheat area and yield, Punjab, India.
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The potential to secure continued rapid increases in production and productivity
for wheat, the major crop in the Punjab, is a matter of great concern to
researchers and policy makers alike. ("Productivity" is defined here in terms of
the productivity of all factors of production, discussed below.) The success
achieved in raising yields in the Punjab leads to a number of questions. First,
what have been the major sources of growth in wheat productivity in the post
Green Revolution period-the years since MVs were widely adopted? Second,
what are the prospects for continuing to exploit those sources of growth? Third,
to what extent does the recent slower growth in yields reflect changing input
output price ratios which provide a disincentive for investing in improved
technology? Fourth, how are increased yields and changing farming practices
reflected in changes in costs of production and total factor productivity in
wheat? And finally, to what extent has increased productivity in wheat been
captured by producers or passed on to consumers in the form of lower prices?

Finding answers to these questions was the principal motivation for this study, a
descriptive analysis of major changes in the Punjab wheat economy since
1971-72, after the widespread adoption of MVs. The study is based upon an
analysis of trends in micro-level farm data collected under the Government of
India project, "Comprehensive Scheme for the Study of Costs of Cultivation of
Principal Crops in the Punjab." This data set enables us not only to trace changes
in input use and prices but also to compute an index of total factor productivity
that considers changes in output in relation to changes in all inputs. By going
beyond the usual approach taken in India of equating productivity with yield
per unit of land area, this index accounts for the increasing importance of
purchased inputs in substituting for land in agricultural production. In addition,
the total factor productivity index has been proposed as way of measuring the
sustainability of the agricultural resource base-an issue of concern in the
intensive production systems of the Punjab (Chopra 1990, Byerlee 1992).

Data Sources and Methods

The"Costs of Cultivation" study has run continuously since the 1960s. However,
prior to 1972 the sample size was often small or restricted to certain districts.
Because of this limitation and our interest in the post-Green Revolution period,
only data since 1971-72 are analyzed in this study.! For the "Costs of
Cultivation" surveys, enumerators residing in selected villages kept daily
records of farm operations under the close scrutiny of supervisory staff. The
sampling method and approach have varied over the years (see Appendix A),
but the surveys generally included 200 farmers for all Punjab up to 1985-86 and
300 farmers thereafter. The variation in sampling approach and coverage implies

1 For an analysis of earlier years, see Sidhu (1979).
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that some caution should be used in interpreting time trends in variables.
However, the correlation between surveyed yields and official yield statistics
was 0.92. Similarly, the correlation between survey estimates for fertilizer and
statistics on fertilizer off-take in the rabi (winter) cycle was also very high
(r = 0.95).2

The survey data provide information on yields, human labor, machine costs,
animal labor, fertilizer use, irrigation charges, pesticide use (mainly herbicides),
and land rental charges (for full details see Appendix A). Price variables were
adjusted by the Wholesale Price Index to a 1989 base. Trends in variables were
computed through log-linear time.trend regressions.

Finally, an index of total factor productivity (TFPI) was computed to measure
the rate of productivity growth by relating output changes to changes in the use
of all inputs. Various methods are used for computing the TFPI (Christensen
1975). Recently the index used most widely has been the chain-linked Tornquist
approximation to the Divisia Index (Christensen and Jorgensen 1970, Ball 1985).
This index, which is consistent with an underlying translog production function,
was calculated as follows:3

I(X)t = TIp\/~,t_1)(Sit + \t_1)/2 ,

I(Y)t = TIj(Y/Yj,t_1)(fjt + Tj,t_i/2 ,
and

TFPI/TFPlt_1 = I(y)/I(X)t '

where:

I(X)t and I(Y)t are indices of input and output use, respectively, in t;
~t is quantity of input j;
Yjt is quantity of output j;
Sit = Pit~/~Pit~t where Pit is the price of input i; and

i

2 Differences between survey yields and offidal statistics were most pronounced in the 1970s. In 1972
75, survey yields were 9.0% above offidal yields, and in 1976-78 they were 7.0% under. Since 1978 the
difference has not exceeded 2.0%. This variation undoubtedly reflects the varied sampling methods
used in the 1970s in the cost of production surveys. Sampling was standardized in the last decade.

3 Other indices such as the Lasprey Index gave almost identical results.
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This study considered 10 inputs including seed, manure, fertilizer, herbicide,
labor, animal labor, machinery labor, and irrigation. Two outputs, grain and
straw, were also considered.

Changes in the TFPI are a measure of the effects of technological change. Since
purchased inputs such as fertilizers make up an ever-increasing share of the total
cost of wheat production, the TFPI is a superior measure of productivity
compared to the usual method of computing productivity as yield per unit of
land.

Normally the TFPI is calculated for all farm enterprises combined, although
some authors have argued for more disaggregation by type of enterprise
(Huffman 1988). Here we have computed the TFPI for the major crop, wheat,
which occupies over 80% of the area sown in the rabi cycle. This may over- or
underestimate the TFPI for all farm enterprises, to the extent that rates of
technical change differ across the major farm enterprises or that changes in TFPI
for wheat have negative or positive effects on other crops in the system (e.g.,
negative effects through delayed planting of the subsequent crop in the rotation).
Also, the TFPI for wheat will underestimate the TFPI for all enterprises if
cropping intensity has increased significantly.

Trends in Inputs and Outputs

Overall trends in inputs and yields are summarized in Table 1 and Figures 2-5.
Inputs can be broadly classified as follows:

LAnd saving Labor saving

Traditional Seed quantity Bullocks
Organic manure

Modern MV Machine labor
Fertilizer (tractorization)
Pesticide

Pesticides may also be classified as labor-saving inputs if their primary role is to
substitute for labor without an associated increase in yields (for example, the use
of herbicides instead of hand weeding).

It is clear from Table 1 and Figure 2 that modem inputs have substituted for
traditional inputs. In the period under analysis, farmers in Punjab completed the
switch from local varieties to MVs. In 1972, 73% of farmers used MVs; by 1976

4



Table 1. Trends in input use and wheat yields, Punjab, India, 1972-89

Period Trend,
1972-76 1977-80 1981-85 1986-89 1972-89

Traditional inputs
Seed (kg/ha) 82 93 100 109 2.04......
Manure (t/ha) 1.26 1.57 0.97 0.76 -3.00

Modem inputs
Fertilizer (kg nut./ha) 101 144 161 180 4.08......
Pesticide (Rs 1989/ha) 11 9 72 119 27.16......

Labor and machinery
Human labor (h/ha) 522 457 393 431 -1.61 ......
Animal labor (h/ha) 100 64 32 19 -12.66......
Human labor less animal
labor (h/ha) 422 393 361 412 -0.29
Machine labor (Rs 1989/ha) 458 623 757 808 4.29......

Wheat yield (100 kg /ha) 24.8 25.2 29.7 34.1 2.48......

Note: ...... denotes significance at the 1%probability level.
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Figure 2. Recent trends in the use of inputs for wheat production, Punjab, India.
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this percentage had increased to 90% (Figure 2).4 By 1980 the transition to MVs
was essentially concluded, althpugh farmers have adopted several newer and
higher yielding varieties, such as WL-711 and I-ID-2329, since the original MVs
were introduced. Also, the wheat area under irrigation expanded from 84% in
1972 to over 95% at the end of the period. Finally, by 1987 average fertilizer use
had reached over 90% of the recommended dosage (Figure 2).

In contrast to the use of MVs and irrigation, which had reached almost all wheat
area early in the period, fertilizer use continued to increase rapidly, from about
100 kg nutrient/ha in 1972 to 185 kg nutrient/ha in 1989-a growth rate of 4.1%
per year (Figure 3). The general fertilizer recommendation for wheat in the
Punjab is 125-62-30 kg/ha of N-P-I<, or a total of 217 kg/ ha. Advanced districts
such as Ludhiana have already exceeded this recommendation, at least for
nitrogen. The marginal productivity of additional fertilizer use has also slowed
and was estimated to be 5.6 kg wheat per kilogram of nutrient (Grewal and
Rangi 1983). Hence, growth in the use of fertilizer and fertilizer's marginal
contribution to yield increases are expected to be substantially lower in the
future than during the period under study.
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Figure 3. Recent trends in fertilizer and herbicide use on wheat, Punjab, India.

4 Throughout this paper we refer to the last year in the crop year; thus "1976" represents the crop year
1975-76.
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In the 1980s, the use of pesticides, largely herbicides, grew quickly (Figure 3).
Widespread losses caused by the weed Phalaris minor have been a major impetus
for increased herbicide use. In Ludhiana District it is estimated that over two
thirds of the wheat area is now treated with herbicide. Since Phalaris minor is
difficult or impossible to control manually and has caused serious yield losses, it
is reasonable to assume that using herbicides to control this weed has been a
land-saving rather than a labor-saving innovation.

Of the traditional inputs, only seed rate has shown a steady rather than a sharp
increase, rising from about 82 kg/ha in 1972 to 110 kg/ha in 1989 (Figure 4). A
seed rate higher than the recommended rate of 100 kg/ha has also been
observed in other post-Green Revolution settings, such as parts of Pakistan and
Mexico (Byerlee and Siddiq 1990, Traxler 1990), and probably reflects the
complementarity between insuring a good plant stand and response to inputs
such as fertilizer and water.

In contrast, there is strong evidence that use of organic manure has declined by
almost 50% over time (Table 1, Figure 3), a finding that accords with other
reports (e.g., Chopra 1990). This decline has occurred in part because cropped
area has expanded faster than livestock numbers; bullocks have been rapidly
replaced by tractors (see below). A higher proportion of organic manure may
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Seed rate Organic manure
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100 1,000

80 800

60 600

40 400
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Figure 4. Changes in seed rate and organic manure application in wheat
production, Punjab, India, various periods.
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now also be used for fuel. The use of chemical fertilizers has partly substituted
for the application of organic manure by providing nutrients, but reduced
application of organic manure may have negatively affected soil physical
properties such as the rate of water infiltration.

Turning now to the labor-saving inputs, it is clear that machinery labor has
rapidly substituted for human and animal labor over the period under analysis
(Figure 5). The most dramatic change has occurred in animal labor, which has
declined by about 80% since 1972 as tractors have increasingly replaced bullocks
for preparing land, planting, and threshing. The number of tractors in the Punjab
grew from only 10,000 in the mid-1960s to 230,000 in the late 1980s. In addition,
throughout the Punjab electric and diesel tubewells have completely replaced
animal power for pumping water.

Although the Green Revolution was widely associated with an increase in
employment, the labor input per hectare has actually fallen by 1.6% annually in
the post-Green Revolution period (Table I), while labor use per ton of wheat has
decreased from 207 hours in 1972 to 121 hours in 1989. This decline appears to be
linked mostly to the decline in animal power. Assuming that one tractor hour is
equivalent to eight animal hours in land preparation, the calculated trend in
labor use (adjusting for the decline in animal power) is non-significant. Human

1,000

800

600

400

200
Animal labor

(h/ha)

o
1972 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89

Figure 5. Recent trends in human and animal labor and machinery use in
wheat production, Punjab, India.
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labor is now mainly used for irrigation and harvesting. Irrigation labor is
independent of yields and, although the amount of labor required for harvesting
is expected to have increased with increasing yields, the spread of mechanical
threshers, and more recently combine harvesters, may have negated this effect.s

Trends in Input and Output Prices
The real prices of most inputs declined from 1972 to 1989. In the case of fertilizer,
this decline partly reflects the high prices prevailing in 1975 and 1976. When
these years are excluded, the ratio of fertilizer prices to wheat prices is
remarkably constant over the period at about three to one (Figure 6).

Although real wage rates increased significantly in the Punjab during the Green
Revolution period of the late 1960s Gose 1988), this trend has been reversed since
then.

Ratio of fertilizer
price to

wheat price
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Figure 6. Recent trends in the ratio of fertilizer price to wheat price, and real
wage rate, Punjab, India.

5 The additional area sown to wheat in 1972-90 was about 800,000 ha, which is 25% of the total area
under wheat (3.2 million hectares); harvest combines had the capacity to harvest about 10% of the
total wheat area in 1989-90.
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Finally, the lack of a significant trend in land rental values is interesting
(Table 2). It is often assumed that the surplus generated by technical change will
be capitalized in increased prices for production factors whose supply is
inelastic, especially land. But in the Indian Punjab there is no evidence of this
effect (see also Kahlon and Kurien 1984). By contrast, real land rental values do
seem to have increased significantly in the Punjab of Pakistan (Renkow 1991).

Against these changes in input prices, real wheat prices have fallen consistently
every year except 1974, at an average rate of 3.3% annually. A declining real
output price is consistent with rapid technical change in a closed economy and
suggests that the benefits of technical change have been captured more by
consumers than by producers, a theme which is explored more fully below.

Note, however, that there has been no significant trend in the real price of straw
(Table 2), so that the straw-to-grain price ratio has increased over time from
about 0.1 in the 1970s to 0.2 in the late 1980s. This may reflect an increase in
demand for fodder with rising animal numbers. In contrast, in the Punjab of
Pakistan real straw prices declined over this period as straw production
increased faster than animal numbers (Byerlee and Iqbal 1987).

Table 2. Trends in real input and output prices in wheat production, Punjab,
India, 1972-89,a

Period Trend,
1972-76 1977-80 1981-85 1986-89 1972-89

Traditional inputs
Seed (Rs/kg) 3.33 3.34 2.80 2.55 -2.11 .........

Manure (Rs/lOO kg) 36.30 28.90 20.80 19.10 -4.91 .........

Modem inputs
Fertilizer (Rs / kg) 10.00 7.84 7.44 5.52 -3.81 .......

Labor
Human wage (Rs/h) 2.40 2.50 2.27 2.41 -0.21
Animal wage (Rs / h) 4.99 6.14 5.58 5.84 0.86

Land rental (Rs/ha) 2,003 1,825 1,808 2,130 0.36

Wheat
Grain (Rs/kg) 2.97 2.61 2.17 1.89 -3.34.........

Straw (Rs/kg) 0.28 0.26 0.23 0.37 1.56

Note: ...... denotes significance at the 1%level.
a All prices adjusted by the Wholesale Price Index with 1989 as the base.
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Trends in Cost Structure
Given the input use and price trends noted earlier, one would expect to see
significant shifts in the cost structure for wheat production. In particular, the
share of animal labor in the total cost of wheat production fell sharply in 1972-89
from 9.2% to 2.0% and the share of human labor decreased from 19.1% to 15.7%.
At the same time, the share of machinery labor increased from 13.2% to 22.2%
(Table 3 and Figure 7). Likewise, the share of chemical inputs increased
(Figure 7).

The substitution of chemical inputs and machinery for labor and land also
increased the share of cash costs in total production costs from 50% in 1972-76 to
40% in 1986-89. Cash costs rose most rapidly in the 1970s with the adoption of
machinery services and increased fertilizer inputs (Figure 7). However, two
thirds of the value of machinery services were provided by own rather than
rented machinery. Even cash expenditures related to the traditional inputs of
land and labor have tended to increase. The share of hired labor has increased
relative to family labor, and a higher share of land has been rented. Hired labor
accounted for 50% of total labor in 1972 and 67% in 1989. The leased-in land, on
a rental basis, was 11 % in 1972 and increased to 27% in 1989.

Table 3. Trends in cost structure for wheat, Punjab, India, 1972-89

Period
1972-76 1977-80 1981-85 1986-89

(%)
Percent of total costs due to:

Seed and manure 4.9 5.2 4.8 4.5
Fertilizer and pesticides 15.7 17.1 20.4 17.2
Human labor 19.1 16.7 14.9 15.7
Animal labor 9.2 6.8 3.2 2.0
Machine labora 13.2 19.6 22.5 22.2
Irrigation charges 5.6 4.6 3.1 3.4
Land 30.5 27.9 29.2 33.1
Othe~ 1.8 2.1 1.9 1.8

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Percent cash costs 39.7 43.9 43.7 45.2
Percent non-cash costsC 60.3 57.1 56.3 54.8

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

a Includes depreciation and interest on fixed capital.
b Includes interest on working capitat land revenue changes and miscellaneous charges.
c Includes seed, manure, family labor, animal labor, own machines, and own land.
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Figure 7. Decomposition of cost of wheat production by type of input and by
cash and non-cash costs, Punjab, India, various periods.

Costs, Prices, and Margins
As expected with rapid technical change, the total cost of production per ton of
wheat decreased steadily in real terms at a rate of 3.0% annually (Tables 4 and 5,
Figure 8, and Appendix B). (The cost of production used here is known as
"measure C," which is calculated with all costs, including the imputed value of
family labor and land.) Although some have questioned whether the cost of

Table 4. Costs and returns in wheat cultivation, Punjab, India, 1968-89

Period
1968-71a 1972-76 1977-80 1981-85 1986-89

1. Gross income (Rs / ha) 2,073 2,651 3,156 4,882 7,023
2. Total cost (Rs/ha) 1,518 2,152 2,884 4,210 5,831
3. Profit margin (Rs/ha) 555 464 272 672 1,192
4. Percent profit marginb 29 26 10 14 20
5. Cost/lOO kg (Rs/lOO kg) 60 78 104 128 143
6. Procurement price (Rs/lOO kg) 76 98 114 146 171
7. Profit margin (Rs/100 kg) 16 20 10 18 28
8. Real margin/lOO kg (Rs/lOO kgt 77 62 23 26 31
9. Real margin (Rs/hat 1,724 1,454 612 968 1,308

a Source: Sidhu (1979).
b Percent profit margin over cost.
c Constant 1989 Rs.
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wheat production has indeed declined (Kahlon 1984), the more recent data used
in this study strongly confirm a downward trend. This is consistent with
obsetvations for wheat in other states of India but not generally for other crops
(Mruthyunjaya and Kumar 1987). Nonetheless, a declining real cost of
production of 3.0% annually compared to a decrease in the real procurement
price of wheat of 3.5% annually implies some squeezing of the profit margin to
farmers. Hence the real margin per 100 kg of wheat produced (in 1989 Rupees)
has fallen from Rs 62/100 kg in 1972-76 to only Rs 31/100 kg in 1986-89
(Table 4). Despite a significant increase in yield, the real margin per hectare also

Table 5. Trends in procurement price, cost of production, and margins in
wheat production, Punjab, India, 1968-89 .

Trend in real price/cost

Total cost/lOO kg
Procurement price
Profit margin/IOO kg
Profit margin/ha
Percentage margin

Percent/year

-3.02......
-3.53***
-5.71*"*
-2.08
-2.68

Coefficient
of variation

9
5

52
57
55

Note:** and *** denote significance at the 5% and 1%levels, respectively.
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Figure 8. Procurement price and cost of production for wheat, Punjab, India,
1968-89.
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fell over this period but then recovered in 1986-89.6 Likewise, the percentage
margin of the sale price of wheat over the production cost fell from 29% in
1968-71 (Sidhu 1979) to less than 20% in the 1980s (Figure 9).

These changes are consistent with the hypothesis that farmers initially gained
most of the benefits of using the new wheat technology, especially between 1968
and 1975. However, since 1975 government policy appears to have favored
consumers, with the procurement price being set to exploit the downward trend
in production costs brought about by technical change. The lack of increase in
land rental values also supports the conclusion that over the long run farmers
have not been able to capture the benefits of technical change.

Another observation that can be made from the data is that although producer
prices have been quite stable (with an average coefficient of variation around
trend of 3.8%) and average yields have also shown low variability (CV = 9.8%),
the returns to wheat production have shown a high variability of 57% around
trend (Table 5).7 Much of this variability occurred during the early 1970s when
fertilizer, fuel, and grain prices were particularly volatile. Since 1976 the CV of
net returns in wheat production has still averaged a high 44%. Hence,
stabilization of producer prices does not appear to have been very effective in
reducing variability in farmers' incomes.
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Figure 9. Real price margin (Rs/lOOkg) and percent magin over cost in wheat
production, Punjab, India, 1968-89.

6 See also Singh, Singh, and Bal (1987) and George, Kurian, and Mohan (1983).
7 The CVs here are calculated around the linear time trend.
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Factor Productivity
Figure 10 and Table 6 provide partial productivity measures-that is, wheat
production per unit of a given input. During the Green Revolution period, use of
the new seed-fertilizer technology tended to increase land productivity: it was a
labor-intensive, land-saving technology (Hayami and Ruttan 1985, Sidhu 1974).
In the more recent period under study, land productivity has continued to
increase at a slower rate of 2.5% per year, but the largest gain has been in labor
productivity, which has risen by 4.0% per year, reflecting the dramatic increase
in mechanization. At the same time, productivity per unit of fertilizer applied
has tended to decline as the marginal returns to additional fertilizer use have
fallen (see also Grewal and Rangi 1983).

The estimated total factor productivity index (IFPI) is also given in Table 6 and
Figure 11. The interesting result of these calculations is that the input index has
hardly changed over the period and shows no significant trend. The increase in
chemical and machinery inputs has been more than cancelled by a decline in
labor and animal power inputs.

Because the input index has changed little, the TFPI is highly correlated with
yield. Overall the TFPI has risen by 2.0% per year which is in the higher end of
the range observed for long-term changes in total factor productivity of 1.0-2.0%
annually in the USA (Ball 1985, Huffman 1988) and overall estimates for India
(Evenson and McKinsey n.d.) and for Pakistan (Wizarat 1981).
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Figure 10. Partial productivity measures for land, labor, and fertilizer, Punjab,
India, 1972-89.
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Table 6. Trends in indices of partial productivity and total factor productivity,
Punjab, India, various periods

Period Trend,
1972-76 1977-80 1981-85 1986-89 1972-89

Partial productivity
Land (100 kg/ha) 25 25 30 34 2.48***
Labor (kg/h) 39 46 58 67 4.09***
Fertilizer (kg/kg nut.) 25 18 18 19 -1.60**

Total factor productivity (TFPI)
Input index" 91 97 96 100 0.48**
Output index" 94 95 112 129 2.48***
TFP index" 103 98 117 129 2.00***

TFPI with labor and 100 90 106 116 1.34***
machinery constant

Note: *, **, and *** denote significance at the 10%,5% and 1% levels, respectively.
a Base year is 1972.
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Figure 11. Index of Total Factor Productivity (TFPI) in wheat production,
Punjab, India, 1972-89.
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Nonetheless, nearly half of the increase in productivity has been due to
increased labor productivity as a result of mechanization. This can be seen by
assuming that mechanization has not led to any increase in yields (an
assumption consistent with the evidence from Agarwal, 1984, and Binswanger,
1978), and then recalculating the TFPI using constant animal and machinery
inputs of 1972. The result is a slower increase in productivity of 1.3% per year.
Practically all of this increase occurred during the 1980s. The land-augmenting
components of technical change-new varieties, increased fertilizer use, and
adoption of pesticides-had relatively little impact on total factor productivity in
the 1970s. It is still too early to determine the factors that have reversed
stagnating productivity in recent years without a dramatic change in input use
or new MVs, but this reversal may relate to an increase in input efficiency as
farmers have learned how to manage the new technology better (Byerlee 1987).

Conclusions

This review of technical change and productivity in wheat production in the
Punjab in the 1970s and 1980s reveals a number of interesting trends. First, the
Green Revolution has been consolidated through further intensification in the
use of modern land-saving inputs, especially fertilizer and herbicides. Use of
those inputs continued to increase strongly, even after the full adoption of MVs
and irrigation. However, the use of labor-saving technologies, especially tractors,
has expanded even more rapidly in this period. Labor-saving technologies have
reversed the trend toward higher labor inputs in wheat production that was
observed when the new wheat technology was first introduced.

No major changes in relative input prices were observed over the period.
However, the trend toward a higher real wage rate that characterized the Green
Revolution period is no longer evident. The reduced labor input in wheat
production may be one reason for this change.

A striking trend is the consistent decline in the real price of wheat received by
producers. Although the falling real cost of production induced by technical
change has partly compensated for the decline in real wheat prices, the real
margin to wheat producers has also fallen sharply since the Green Revolution
period. There is evidence that during the Green Revolution period farmers were
the beneficiaries of much of the surplus generated by increased productivity, but
in the 1970s and 1980s, wheat consumers received the bulk of those benefits.

The changes in total factor productivity calculated above support these findings.
Overall productivity increases of about 2% annually can be roughly equally
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apportioned between land-saving and labor-saving technology. The gains in
productivity resulting from the adoption of land-saving technology occurred in
the 1980s, and it is likely that most of these gains can be attributed to adoption of
newer varieties whose higher yields have contributed to a 0.5-1.0% annual
increase in wheat production Gain and Byerlee 1992). We have not analyzed
changes in the quality of the resource base (except for an observed decrease in
use of organic manures), but given the data presented here, there seems little
reason at this stage to be concerned about the sustainability of productivity
levels that have been achieved in wheat production. However, future sources of
yield gains capable of raising productivity at the rate observed in the recent past
are not evident. The level of inputs presently used is already high, and the gap
between the highest and lowest wheat yields obtained by farmers is narrowing
(Singh et al. 1987), as is the gap between farmers' yields and yields on the
research station. Further productivity gains in wheat production will have to be
achieved in part by more efficient use of inputs such as fertilizer and water.
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Appendix A

Sampling Method and Variables for Which Data Were Collected

Sampling Method
To analyze wheat productivity, farm-level production data from 1971-72 to
1988-89 for 300 randomly selected farmers8 were collected from the project,
"Comprehensive Scheme for the Study of Cultivation of Principal Crops in the
Punjab." The data were collected through the cost accounting method; full-time
field investigators residing in the villages kept daily records of farm operations.

Prior to 1985 the sample was selected by three-stage stratified random sampling
with a fehsil (subdistrict) as the primary sampling unit, a cluster of three villages
as the second-stage unit, and an operational holding within the cluster as the
third stage. From 1985 the State of Punjab was demarcated into three
homogeneous zones based on cropping pattern, irrigation facilities, rainfall, and
soil type. The first zone is the rice-wheat area, located in the northern part of the
state. It includes 22 fehsils and covers 41.8% of Punjab's cultivated area. The
second zone is the maize-wheat area in the central part of the state, which
includes 13 fehsils and covers 27.6% of the cultivated area. The third zone, the
cotton-wheat area in southwestern Punjab, includes 10 fehsils and covers 30.5%
of cultivated area.

Thirty fehsils were selected from these three zones on the basis of the area
planted to four crops (one of which was wheat). One village from each of those
fehsils was selected with probability proportional to area under the four study
crops. Then a cluster of three villages was formed by selecting one contiguous
village to the south and one to the west of the nucleus village. All operational
holdings of the villages in each cluster were enumerated and classified into five
farm-size classes. From each size class, two cultivators were selected randomly,
to create a sample of 10 cultivators from each cluster and a total sample of 300
holdings for this study.

Prior to 1985-86 a rotational sample of 200 holdings was randomly selected
throughout the state. In 1971-72 wheat was the principal crop under study. Only
a subsample of wheat producers was used in the 1972-73 and 1973-74 surveys.
However, data on wheat continued to be collected from cotton and sugarcane
farmers to form 200 observations each year.

8 The number of farmer respondents was 200 from 1971-72 to 1980~1. After each three-year period,
the sample was completely changed. Since 1980-81 the number of farmer respondents has increased
to 300 and the sample continued to be changed after three years.
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Variables for Which Data Were Collected
Wheat yield-The total production of wheat in the sample was divided by the
area under wheat to give the yield per hectare.

Human labor-This input was measured in adult units of hours spent in wheat
production operations. A full account of day-to-day field operations done by
family or casual and permanent hired labor was kept for each farm. Casual and
permanent hired labor were valued at the actual wages paid and the value of
family labor was imputed at the rates paid to permanent laborers.

Bullock labor-Bullock labor was also measured in hours of work in each
operation in wheat production. Bullock labor was valued at the market rate.

Machine labor--Since different types of machines with different horse power
were used, machine labor was recorded in value units to obtain a uniform unit
of measurement over time. Machine inputs were estimated by deflating the
value of machine expenditures by the Wholesale Price Index for tractors.

Fertilizer-The quantities of fertilizers in nutrient form were totalled to form
one variable. Potassium accounted for only a small proportion of the total.

Irrigation-Irrigation was provided by tubewells and canals. To put this
variable on a measurable basis, it was decided to specify it in value terms. For
farmers irrigating their crop with tubewells, the variable costs and the fixed cost
of irrigation equipment in terms of depreciation and interest were taken into
account. The expenditure on irrigation was apportioned according to the
number of hours spent irrigating each crop. For canal-irrigated farms the water
charges for wheat were taken. However, tubewells run by electricity were the
main source of irrigation and farmers were charged a flat rate that does not
reflect true irrigation costs.

Pesticides--Farmers used several chemicals on wheat but herbicides
predominated. The value of each chemical applied by the farmer was summed
to arrive at the total expenditure on chemicals. Changes in input use were
estimated by deflating by the price index for agricultural chemicals.

Land-Owned land was valued through imputing land rent on the basis of
leased-in land. Land rent was, however, subjected to a maximum limit of one
third of the total value of the main crop and by-products. Thus a rent known as
"fair rent" was entered in the records rather than the true market rent. However,
in most cases the difference between the two rent figures is believed to be small.
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Appendix B

Cost of Production, Procurement Price, and Profit Margin for Wheat
in the Punjab, India

Table B.1. Cost of production, procurement price, and profit margin for wheat,
Punjab, India, 1972-89

Total Procurement Profit Real Real
Crop cost price margin Percent cost" margin"
year (Rs/IOO kg) (Rs/IOO kg) (Rs/IOO kg) margin (Rs/IOO kg) (Rs/IOO kg)

1967-68 50.0 76 26.0 51.9 247 128.4

1968-69 67.5 76 8.5 12.7 327 41.5

1969-70 62.7 76 13.3 21.2 287 60.8

1970-71 61.0 76 15.0 24.7 265 65.5

1971-72 59.7 76 16.3 27.3 246 67.2

1972-73 67.1 81 13.9 20.7 251 52.1

1973-74 74.3 105 30.7 41.2 232 95.5

1974-75 87.8 113 25.2 28.8 218 62.8

1975-76 99.5 113 13.5 13.6 250 34.1

1976-77 101.4 110 8.6 8.5 250 21.2

1977-78 108.6 113 3.9 3.6 254 9.2

1978-79 101.5 115 13.5 13.4 238 31.8

1979-80 102.8 117 14.2 13.9 206 28.5

1980-81 124.7 130 5.3 4.3 212 9.0

1981-82 118.5 142 23.5 19.8 183 36.3

1982-83 125.2 151 25.8 20.6 189 38.9

1983-84 137.5 152 14.5 10.6 189 20.0

1984-85 136.3 157 20.7 15.2 175 26.6

1985-86 129.3 162 32.7 25.3 157 39.8

1986-87 151.5 165 13.5 8.9 175 15.6

1987-88 140.0 173 33.1 23.6 150 35.5

1988-89 150.0 183 33.0 22.0 150 33.0

a Adjusted by Wholesale Price Index to 1989 Rupees.
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